Guillain-Barré syndrome associated with myasthenia gravis: Three cases report and a literature review.
Myasthenia gravis (MG) and Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) are 2 common neurologic autoimmune diseases. Although both the diseases can present with acute or subacute onset of muscular weakness involving the limbs and bulb, the coexistence in the same patient is unusual and rarely described in the literature. Three cases of combined MG and GBS at the department of Neurology were described. All the 3 patients developed GBS, who had had MG for 30 years, 6 years, and 6 months, respectively. The newly developed GBS was clinically confirmed by the clinical features, electromyographic (EMG) studies, typical albumino-cytologic dissociation in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and positive anti-ganglioside antibodies in serum. The 3 patients had been treated with intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), or plasma-exchange (PE), or IVIG combined with PE in the acute stage of severe muscle weakness. In light of the MG symptoms, they have received glucocorticoids, oral pyridostigmine, and immunosuppressive agents. The patient 1 was able to walk longer than 5 m with assistance (Hughes 3). The patient 2 had significantly improved, and completely recovered at the 1-year follow-up (Hughes 0). But unfortunately, the patient 3 was severely disabled and chair-bound at the last interview (Hughes 4). The combination of MG and GBS is quite rare. Limbs and oculo-bulbar weakness are the cardinal manifestations of both the diseases. Although their characteristics are quite different, there are still some difficulties in diagnosing them when they occur in the same patient. Early diagnosis and proper treatment will yield satisfactory prognosis. Further researches are needed to elucidate the pathogenesis of the coexistence.